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Yada Shea fren Sarcld Weisberg we “deliberateness” in 6.4.75-1995 1/15/78 
\ wittheldings and withholdings from FRSI's 5.0. files om Oewnld 

1G0=15601 and Ruby 4402064; urgency of need of withheld indices 
in any processing and peler to youk offering an expart opinion to 
& court or even gonaliding that you have oroavased an appeal with 
due diligence and good faith. 

9s tie ten poietic orl we Se bn ae tan ahs tan at Wea tn teen 
because I waa Lead in. Giearing ay lone tired ms to tie peint where T had te alter 
By working plans. de a reeult 1 have begin te review the New Orleans PSL filea, videh 
{ ean do while merely sitting and reading. Before going te bed last night I have gone 
over the Onuaid and Kuvy files. 1 wili be writing you in more detadl about them, I have 
eiready xpealoi the withholdings fres thon. 

it sie apvears that I gee howe the nood ty sideees deliberatenses in the withholdings 
that I have established and te do the seme with new proofs of wi thiel diage. 

i regerd withhelding any record by werely indicating “previously processed” on 
& Work aheet, uot uncommonly an illegible worksheet although these are created ia 
the FAY’s FOLA unit, es not proving the information I request. We have dimnssad this 
and you have stated that it ie not pomaible for the MM te cite the Serial of the 

sillegedly already processed record. L.have stated that without even a reference 
there 5 no mewns Of the requester kiowing or ef the requester or anyene slee having 
aneess to that inforsntion sid that in addition there ia weal poseibility ef confesice. 
ami error resulting from tw making ef an effort to de thin verrelating, In addition I 
have stated thet given the mass of the paper in the Kif and JFK investigations sere 
citation te any alleged existence slesvhere is imowingly nesninghess or a form of 
deliberate wi thholdaisg, 

In the course of reviewing these files ond fading in then dacensistencies in 
these essentially meaningless citations te previous processing, which in any event 
does nojaman previous release or disclosure, I have come acorons what I regent as 
proof that the #81 cus in fact make specific eurial aitetion te dhe refenmeed record. 
if my Antereretationf is correct, and in view ef the fast that the POTA onit appears 
% have written beth on the seme pieces of paper 1 preswse it is correct, then it 
ap;ears thet the VI has misled you ond you, have misked a court. I would prefer to 
believe that misleading a ogurt would be one of the lavt things you vould want to de 
and in fast as ef now I do believe thie. 

You will recall ny cautions agsinst merely repeating the FBI's vord or that of 
others who claix to have searched and reviewed records with good faith and due diligence. 

You will alse recall that 4 informed you on! the Court thet it is impossible for 
me to devote as suck of what remaine of sy life te going inte elaborate details and 
explanations and to the oreviding of wany iliestrative copies. OF course i will continue 
to inform you, as herein I do, and in tise I will provide copies of the FOLA unit's



reconta referred to above. But I cannot now ack ay wife to drep weatx else ie iaportant 

te fur this time of the year to make tie necewsary copies and i cannot any long/krop 

what is important to me te help you with your work, auch as I «auld like to im ovter 

%® obtain complianes andi cleen these cases up. While I will belp as I oan I believe 

that the burden of proof of compliance under the Act is not sine and A% will reauire 

wah less of sy vemsiniag tise if 1, when necessary, sercly prove non-compliance ani 

af i must the wt existenes of the inforiatian sought. 

an oxemple, of wany @xanpies of sane of which i will wréte you when 1 can, fron 

ay “ow Orlnans Baby ond Gawald file reviews, follows. I select this one because in « 
Soxe o¢ less story~beok fashion 1+ tende to provide a linkage between thease two wen, 

ome + have no rvawson to believe existed ia ral Life tut one indieative of need to 

anvestigute snd one reletiag to whieh I fomnd SOT A SINGLE RECORD in the Ruby and 

Ouweld “gv Orleans files. Although @here vere sentions ef noses that sould lead te this. 

ami representing Mes|éf aa the bead of the antirsly aerexisting Sey Orleens chapter 

of t Heir Alay for Cube Comuittee is well knows. That in the course of this he sanaged 

resentaliives in Kexiece City alee is well koow. (Phere is virtually a0 referume to 

eny of thie in the files Itye just reviewed, sllogediy the entire Bev Orleans Gewald 

file.) What is aot as wellk know: is that he imcediately arranged for sore attention, 

including onthe tyo local TY stations, and then staged another sush event, which both 

did cover. ini of oli the places in Jov Grleanm be sould have selected be Midked the 

Wadiding managed by Slay Shaw, Bhose same I'” cure yoatve henrd. Bot wemtioned in 
the Oewald file I've read. 

Gf the numarous offiese in that building, otheve of whieh alee are interesting, 

one that ing particular attracted my attention during my personal investigetions is 

that of & publication wue"hei we chusee dn the world of breaking even. “t had a suite 
of three offiesn, one not beleg enough to attract bankeraptey. It wae a publication 

denling Sith istin amerkean matters. (If you'd like I'll traee it back to a Wotergate 
link for you and to Waterget> figures.) It was the place of buginess of a CLA man named 
Willies George Gaudet. Of course I’m not saying thet this or teis cleus is the reason 

Oswald selected the Trade Mart Budliing for Mo denosetention. Nor 42 this the only 
Seovecstive aspect. 1 amtion one othar, not in the Ruby file I’ve just read. 

Ruby went to “ow Orleans. While he was there he bough: a cheap ypaioting froe « 
. , of as hic unele Leo spelled jt Bronstem, aXe 

well-knowm #eu Urivans cutreprenour asmed larry Borenstein, (If you are a juss wit Leon Thetsby 

be own’ Preservation Hell.) iis sconer was Onwald's same wentionsd ia public after the



PBB ination, ond 1 ao wean « ootter of wiantes, this same Gamiet was on the hora to 
the FSi with the firet of many efforts n.de hy thou of uléve-rightiat pacwaion 

make it soueer like an eli-loft sevies ef conspiracten, 

What FEE yeoorda i've bees able te loeste, in thie sotter tetally without aay 

help under FOIA, indieste that for whatever reason the Fl menaged act te properly 

idcaxtify Borenstein or Gaadet. With Caniet the (BL saaniged not to give hia Internationsl 

frede Kort addwose iwhtch it meu well enongh, ani I osn tell you wideh geen? conrred 

that building and why), prefeging to orient biu aid thoes who wight reed any recent 

with ie countxy place, at Waveland, Miee., whieh is some distanoe frou the I7K, 

ust mekes all of this, of whidh I've apt ssen ww ao hint in the reaomis I've 

just reed, ie the fact thet Gaudet ai Gsmald waraged to follow each other in their 

4. Gvleene passport arBlfestions. liteslly, oo the the other. i'm not checking te 

tell you whick waa first. But they were together in the pusspert roconia. 

This etwaysulation dows not by any Senne exhaust the possible relationships to 

If by oxy chance ang ampeet of the foregoing essount ia classified, thes i t#12 

you IL adquived all this information am 2 considerable asount wore from what is within 

the mblie domain, with Gaudet idseself Raving geke gone public to a limited degree 

long efter my vork, which dates to the preview decade. | 

It wompiks we of a enjer decision I hed te sake early in 1966, the one that Led 

+e what I believe ia the invention of the so-called “underground” book. after several 

readings of ny firet ene, which alee was the first on the Karren Commiasion, ¥..Morten, 

a najor | : ms, relexged we to the sart where I wrote that Oewald's career in Jew 

Qrleass was cocaistent ealy ei.th what in fotoliigeses is csllei eetabliching « cover, 

Nertes's respect viempresident told ae that if I would rewrite around this, or charge 

the govermmumt with conspiracy, they prediatéd the book would be « best-seller and 

they’a be hapsy to publish it. 1 would not ive been Hapoy with that kiac of sucoues 

amd rojveted 1¢, opting instead ths sussequent Mites ef “ehiah you hove gob]e Ano Lonige. 

in the Gaveld file i've read there is no reference to Savid Willian Ferrie, whe I 

firat brought te Light in 1966. There is a reference to him in a Raby Sub, & soli~ 

serving statement he gave the Pi, that he did not know Oswald. There is no reference 

te any investigation of the Ferrie-Oauald connection in the Civil Air Patrol, nat urel 

enough when they were in it at the saue tine and it waen't al) thet large. There is 
ne reference to the san whe recruited davald, Although he ia referred to as 4 meaber 
of the Jew Orheanes vieo squad ae of the time of the orime. Gr to bis fale: teatinoay 

sbeut Ferrie to the Warren Commission. There ia so references to the Sarrigon investi- 

gation, although there is an olliptieal report wating no reieramce to it but te the 

veview of three or four of the mars than 30 woluses as a eheck of those charges.



Bow how de tou suppose the BO FO knew «hich emall fereotéan of the entive file wm 

review without au index? Xspecdaliy if the file was au utterly barren as the resorde 

‘tye just read? Why would au 3A lock for wast ie net im the reeords, if i have a true 

duplication ci those recorés? Ur bow, in Seu Grleane, could he know there were in 

Peli, if they Bad been sent there, ss was not the aaee, of seurse. 

(farenthetically, the FEI told the aS the day of bis confirmetion hearing that 

Clay Shaw was Slay Jertrend, whose nene apoesry infrequartiy in a few of the pages 

wat met ose An contccion with the ITH op Geedd'y deavnytration there. in fact 

timen records do not disclese whet I aseure vou hapoefed, that the PEI got aiiufV's 

Guwald foctage, two seugeents besides this demenntretien, hai Ji copied, and reterned 

whet WOU ami not it alene told me was net the complete Pectage. Jawther svarse for 

thie Was sowa@ Come, wily did the Ifb's prblisity and was ia the footage bat'ern the FRE 

got ite He veined hell with Oeweld for blackening the ITM eye. He and the BBSU~2V mews 

@irector both told se they reviewsd ihe foutage ae soon aa Gewald's name was sentionad 

and Gore was there. shen I wae nllewed te duplicate the reanining footage he was 

Mot in it. thea I sue finalig abic t: revier iss armiunsantts cogy, the footage 

ae dtuntical. Yet the Seeret Gervier weapopr om ita copy sayz theve were bap sen 
helping Gaveld while the existin, ffoctage"SAJS only one. Tt alec happens that 
Gare provided t= Yal with semples of Oswald's Wterature, through $i Warren debrusge. 

iow this particular set did reach the warren Comiaisu throne: the FEI. i cen enhy 

wonder how there not enly being no mefe-mnes te it ines the Gerald file i's just 

week but Lf hav bees semery-heled frou beth the inuventegry of the Sub aad frou the 

Bab iteclf. Sr, no possibility of “previously srceessed" free this file} 

How go you suppose the BU FU aude any file review witucut reviewas BE Potures 

of Oswald demonstrating outside the tutlideg rem by the eon Garrison charged? Theve 

Siige do net show that the FEI had it. (Vheyalsc shov that the FSi ecousidared of no 
VyGue the soln “ortin ~Hinsesclis ~ file for which I asked. This, tes, is natural, 

if there ig no Value in a motion picture of Oswald being arwosted, « Tila net in any 

way dopiieated in the Pel's know Lluvestigetion or whet 11 gers the Comelweton, Except 

fer amtiear ainilsr «f(aie, alao pert sf sy reqeeet, fer the Doyle s«anteur footage 

ei the gawe arrent. Net having the fectage, if there mre no copies, whieh I don't 
believe, enabled the 7si net to spot way poeeible co-conspirators 4% it, of course.) 
Or without the Ferrie receniay Ferrie sled heaving Wem Giurges by Garriiecn. Ur any 

Shew ranorda, ceaplte uist the FRE teld the AG ani the a@ pedeeted te the gress. 
| i gould be devil's advecste ami anke an incompete case, l'yy sure you are aware 
of the recent attention guteide of and with the Mouse assassins committee of fila by 
Chevles Bronson in Usliss. The Pll did not even bother to davera Hi sbout this film and



eo 

dnetoad Dpled a coopletely falee acwgunt of it representing that it dees act even 

show the Yue) frem whick the “2i enye ib: arige wae aus dtted. Tn feat it shoes the 

Very window roe viich the FE eave the deed war done and 1 shows secre as yet un 

identified motion thet camsot be of a eine person. You are aware that the Separtment 

hes been asked by the comoittes to carry thie forward - now. It tem only becewac 7 

was able te got this valles recor that is soi ia Fall, Tiles Hhat anyone, dool:ding 

the “epextmenc, sed ony wey of sowing of thts Broosen filw, (I believe this is not 

the only ¢ igentiary tuoertamcs of hie fectage aud file, net all ef shich hae been 

diwolosed publicly.) Those of us guuerally eBlled “crities” are also generally Imeped 

togethe:, despite our many disagreements, in this osse wex were Lindted becsuso we 

are vithous wana oP financing. Le took goo idee untll a aevspaper could be intereeted. 
Othew gild « preas camfexunce te whee sosc os tho footage in washington. The Depart 

ment probably ie not interested bat i may as well tell you that what this film thet 

9 known ic said tc ahow I proved oy other ecene sod published thet roof da 1965, #0 

I would not deliewe thet any new official eiateasnt of valetleassaen or nesadaglossneas 

would be axpe ted t pedeive unqauveticoing senephahiiity, if sad when sede. 

if far the acke of eyrgument 1 soneede thst all of this is merely soreal FE 

ineompetenes at the time of th: erlme an I to assuse that Fol incompetence in per- 

petual aid is perpetuated by FEL? low about the -ongreesional investientioms? Sew 

about the goviews aftes the Warren Soport amma wes out? In caet bow about the Ful's 

om review of sg first beck, which Addresses the sams inforeation by other and 

somphlotely tangible proofs as well as textinony? 

wi Gouree 4 do nek regard the FEL as incompetent wc I de believe there is at 

ivast at clement of deliberatesess in team, at in what follows. 

% have been widrosxing photogrpéhs end withholdings fren the JPE files in which 

they belong. (The New Oricans sub with 2evexes of stilisie, by & vowarkable cokbecldence, 

the only on out of foous, The doswints, Like ef Sevald at Seosier Field, ar- illegible. 

Whatever th: photog apke are, they aro mansly auucges. Agealar I aun understand, Germjd 

having hei at least a Sooret anc wore \dkelTox Seeret oni Crypte clearences, which 

the FZi'a records do not reflest in any way ea I've boon able to read these PSE records.) 

Yog may recall that the FBI awore it bad ao pletures of the goons of th: King orime 

when 4¢ did, and that id ewers to this after allogedly reviewing the sccoris -eflecting 

their existence and sources. iiot deliberateness, only incompetence? 

How a year ago i anked the FSI te moke a date for my @xanining the JFK chotoe it 

hed agseabled in ita reading room. When it never respendei I made a mew and duplicating 

FOIA request fer cepies of ali of thess pietures. when it did set respond I epesled. 

this cpmages over inte sevoral cases sow in court. You have not acted on my apoeal and 

we have mot hai tine te discuss ¢hes when we bave disouseed catters. 1 have written



about this several tices without reazenun. May I Plessé heer fron you on this’ tn this 
sommection. maz < ales remin¢ you that pou vere in the cowrtreen dertar the hearing 
of a yesr ago tanorrow and are or showld be aware of the Department's sroniess about 
seaplience then as well as te the Senate emodttec, 

the antter of Geliberatenese in withholding appears to have daen made cul te 

relevent ic U.A.7S~i998. En this I hove adtreesed the Sie Omteans reoonds I tare 

eet reviews4 in a rather linites senmmer, deapite the detail, which fe such less than 
i gen provide. There is sixiler detail avatleble on sony King/tay withheldine: ont 
not by coincidence they cleo involve Hew Orleans, the Hew Orlenns Fiald Office oné 
the records 1b provided. 4a% 414 met srovite. 

Per now, ond agnin sdéreering deliberateress er amy dlaie thet there ie no 

deliberateness, * give you a few of the cowed bla iMestrations wigtire to Fey Sricane 
records sot previded and spreals not acted upon after about tec years, ty. the light of 
the foreueisg JFK agensediation duformetion 1+ Ab #aFn to be ap crompiete to aclect 

inforreetics thet sugsecte conspiretostal contacts, 

Before having set James Sarl Bay or having any contact vith bin I wrote, dn ay 
book on the ing ascapsination, thet he had phone contast «ith ens Syfal Esquivel, 
& ipuisiana Stete Trooper who was aaslgned to tho Sa¢en Rouse headquarters harractcs 
aod lived in seberben Now Orlcame, I lamened leter thet this way cock ners steamy 
established thon I wrote and that the Pl knew of thig fron the same orteinel source, 

whether or not velevent Nay said his contant used tho name Race. 
The FEL alae iecated 2 man ia 8.0. whose Leot noze was Ragu and whe da other 

ways 21% what “ey hii eid and the FED leemed he hed eagé initiskiy fees Boyt 
“dedesvier," Wiliisn “radford Hate. (By the way, no compliauee vith thet Item Bot 
aelibergte after ali these years?) 

Fil/directed that there be a meal investigation. I do not prefme thet Patig 
Was hot obeyed by W FO. it frec neither filme Reve 1 secebvad tho renlta of 

may gem investi gtion, only the feet that “neeivead war ts gubinet of civil ri cite 

souplaints. There are other reasong for the PRI's having on Eeguiivel interset ant I 
have conveyed theese to the FRY ferthrightiy, if not aiao te you. , 

The FSI alee knew that Say had shane and is-person contact with one J(auea)e. 
Hardin, who gave beth ew Orloane ant Atlentea phone numbers, I have received no record 
at sll frex or relating to New Orleane and no more than confi reatior that such a nsned 
Persea in Atlants is also an FET inférmer. Bere Blso BY anpenl bas not bean acted on, 

OR the save nature, involving WPO aa well as BO FO is my asomal that her no response, 
releting to a mem whe used the name lispvie and confessed prior kagvledge of the erime 
that links back to “ouisiana, Roaphh rovorda disclose the voenthildty of iis correct 
Rant and when I raised thie with the PEI it fel) totally silent and reuains that wy, 

i*43 be writing you further. 
   


